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A GREAT SAILING BOAT
Most sailboat desrgns are a result of
compromise. They are either forced to
alter hull shape to comply with a particular
handicap racing rule, or designed from the
inside-out for the sake of comfort at the
cost of sailing performance. The new LS 10
is a boat without compromise.

Created by Sparkman and Stevens, the
original concept was to create a fun
offshore boat with great sailing
characteristics and weekend capabilities.
What emerged was the first true offshore
one design boat.

The boat was an immediate success. More
than 380 of these boats were delivered and
most are still actively sailed and raced
across the country.

EASY TO H$IDLE

THE WOLUTION OF THE
ORIGINAL OFFSHORE OA'E
DES'Cil RACING BOAT
The NEW LS 10 is the modern fruition of
this highly successfu/ design. lt combines
the best aspects of the original design with
the convenience and refinement of modern
sailboat technology.Ihe [S 10 is now
more fun, more comfortable and easier to
sail than ever.

MODERN COMFORT
Comfoft has taken a large step forward in
the LS 10. An updated deck incorporates a
full cabinhouse designed to provide more
headroom. A fully enclosed head,
convenient galley and optional fold-away
table enhance the comfortable space
below for entertaining or cruising.

Six full length berths offer plenty of
sleeping space for weekend cruising and
four of them tilt for comfoftable long
distance racing. Storage is available
everywhere with six overhead storage bins
and watertight storage beneath each bunk
and the vee berth. Even the seatback
cushions are specifically designed t< rk
as cockpit cushions providing the ultfrate
in crew comfort.

ALL AROUND SA'I.'A'G FUN
With its easy to handle rig and cockpit
large enough for 10 people, the LS 70 is
truly one of the best all around sailboats
available.

The new integrated swim platform and
lower transom provides easy water access
to the dinghy or for a quick swim.

Six conveniently located self draining drink
holders are molded into the cockpit to
keep your drinks upright. The cooler is
also still located in the lazerette under
the helmsman as it was in the original
design.

lls success is founded in how easy and
fun it is to sail. Sheb agile enough for
daysailing with family or friends, yet
competent enough for the rigors of
offshara' racing in all canditions.

The runnerless, fractional rig offers an
exciting feel without overpowering the
crew. So wett balanced that most
owners almost never have to reef. With
sweptback spreaders and a huge
cockpit, now standard on most new
offshore one design boats, the LS 70 is
the pefiect all around sailboat.

All of these comfort features plus the
affordability of the LS 10 make it a
perfect choice for family sailing and
racing fun. Most of the toP racinr
programs are family sailed. Sevc--.
are headed by various national
champions and other renowned satTors
providing first rate competition with a
family flavor.



ONE DES'GN P#ICING
With almost 50 boats sailing in the
Chicago NOODS and other large events,
the T 10 C/ass Assocration is one of the
wor. tost active. Strong c/ass rules
contFii the eost by timiting modifications,
sail acquisitions and profession al
participation.

The New LS 70 has received approval
from the T-10 class association to
compete on a level playing field with the
original design,

PHRF W'NNER
From the Caribbean to Key West, from
Block Island to fhe Swfts ure, the tS 70 is
a proven PHRF winner. In light wind the
PHRF genoa provides the LS 10 with
exceptional upwind speed. In heavy air
the easy to eontrol fractional rig allows
fhe LS 10 to fly a chute when others
wauldn't dare, lt's a competitive boat in
all conditions and at only 9'3" wide, the
tS t0 is easily trailerabte.

UPDATED FEATURES
After discusslng the shortcomings of the
original design with long term owners, the
LS 10 design team incorporated 40
different upgrades into the new boats.

The jib track has been recessed into the
side -r the cabinhouse providing a clean
paLu,the foredeck.

Molded foot braces replace the originat
toe rails and have even been provided for
the helmsman. A more "friendly" nonskid
feels great and can be easily repaired to
match the original look.

Sidestay adjustments have also been
placed above deck completely eliminating
the annoying water leakage of the original
through-deck design.

The trademark huge companionway has
been retained, but impraved with a weight
bearing, triple two-way sliding hatch;
which warks pefiectly far taunching and
retrieving spinnakers. Double scuppers
have also been added for quick drainage,

The throttte and shift lever is upgraded to
a single lever design and the engine
contrcls are placed out-of-the-way, inside
the lazerette, to keep them safe during
racinq action.

.

Att@rtormance fittings are positioned in
exactly the same place as the originat
design to allow for one design racing.

Harken winches, tactical angle locator
and self dnining drink holderc

Convenient coctrylit lead sail cantrcl$

Above deck turnbuckles, molded toerails
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LONG TERM VALUE
A well established 20 year old fleet
ensures fleet longevity and
contributes to higher resale prices.

Constructed using E-glass and
Vinylester Resrns, the LS 10 is
extremely strong. Bulkheads are
molded in place and there is even a
watertight crash bulkhead in the bow.

Quality construction combined with
the enduring strength of the T-10
C/ass Assoclation means the LS 10
provides exceptional long term value.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK
E-GLASS & VINYLESTER RESIN
POLYLITE STRENGTHENED IN HIGHLOAD
AREAS

JOINTS AND INTERIOR PARTS
CHEMICALLY BONDED USING PLEXUS
tvlA550

WHITE HULL COLOR

MECHANICAL
DIESEL ENGINE: 18 hp YANMAFI
ALTERNATOR: 60 AIVP/12 VOLT
TWO BLADE 13' IVARTEC FOLDING PROP
FUELTANK:13GALLON
SINGLE LEVER THROTTLE & CLUTCH
CONTROL

ELECTRICAL
2 BATTERY 12 VOLT DC SYSTEM
COIVPLETELY SEPARATE HOUSE AND

ENGINES SYSTEIV WITH KEY OVERRIDE
BATTERY COMBINER FOR SMART
CHARGING OF THE BATTERY THAT
NEEDS IT MOST

CIRCUIT BREAKERS FOR ALL SYSTEMS
ALL WIRES LEAD THROUGH CONDUIT
9 INTERIOR REDAryHITE CABIN LIGHTS

PLUMBING & GALLEY
WATER TANK: 13 GALLON
IVOLDED SINK WITH POP-UP FAUCETAND
FOOT PUMP

IVANUAL BILGE PUMP: DIAPHRAGM
IVARINE HEAD W HOLDING TANK &
DOCKSIDE DISCHARGE

STOVE (optional)

DECK HARDWAHE
HARKEN WINCHES AND
HARDWARE (partial)

WICHARD STAINLESS
SPINLOCK CLUTCHES



PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS

LOA
LWL
BEAM
DRAFT
DISPLACEMENT
BALLAST
BALLAST RATIO

MAINSAIL
JIB . CLASS
TOTAL SAIL AREA
PHRF GENOA

33'st4"
27',
g ' ,3"
5 '10u2"
6700 lbs.
3340 lbs
49.8%

276.72 tt'
210 ft,
486.72 ft'
325 ft'
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For more information contact:

LS 10 BOATS
625 Sea Horse Dr

Waukegan, lL 60085
(847) 612-1901

e-mail: r ichstearns @aol.com

Visit: www. LSBOATS.com


